VeSte is a Student Council party of Wageningen University. But what exactly do we do, why is it
relevant and how can you be involved?
To be a Student Council member you have to be elected during the election week. This year VeSte
has gained 7 out of 12 seats in the Student Council of Wageningen University. Together we work on
many different subjects. You can learn more about this at “dossiers” .
Structure
The Student Council (SC) works in a committee structure. This means that several members of the SC
together form a committee. In total there are around 10 committees with different topics. Within
these committees the SC members prepare dossiers for the rest of the SC, have technical meetings
with corporate staff of the university and report about this to the rest of the SC. Here we will discuss
the topics and come to conclusions and agreements.
The Student Council meetings are open for all students of Wageningen University. Below you find a
list of our next meetings. During a Consultation Student Council (CSC) meeting we invite the Rector
Magnificus. This enables us to discuss important and relevant topics directly with the executive Board
of the university.
Next Student Council meetings
12 April,
10:00-12:00, Atlas 2
28 April,
10:00-12:00, Atlas 1
10 May,
10:00-12:00, Atlas 2
19 May, CSC,
13:00-15:00, Atlas 2
31 May,
10:00-12:00, D.019
14 June,
10:00-12:00, Atlas 2
28 June, CSC,
13:00-15:00, Atlas 2

Apart from the Student Council there also is the WUR-council. This council has the same structure as
the Student Council. We prepare work in committees and have regular meetings with the Executive
Board. However, this council does not only consist of students. Employees of the University and
research part of Wageningen are also represented. Therefore we deal with topics WUR wide. It also
means that his council has different rights than the Student Council. Nevertheless the topics that are
being discussed can still be very interesting for you.
Below you find an overview of next WUR-council meetings. The O-WUR meetings are together with
the Executive Board. All meeting are open so feel free to pass by.
Next WUR-council meetings
13 April,
13:00-16:00, Atlas 2
11 May, O-WUR,
13:00-16:00, Atlas 1+2
25 May,
13:00-16:00, Atlas 2
8 June,
13:00-16:00, Atlas 2
22 June, O-WUR,
13:00-16:00, Atlas 1+2

